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Term Dates:
3. Tuesday 19th July –Friday 23rd September   
  (10 weeks) 
 
4. Tuesday 11th October –Friday  
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 (9 weeks) 

Contact: Ros on 9405 7987  
mb: 0413 595 189  

PO Box 1468 Joondalup 6919.     
Email: info@jetsweb.com.au                                   

Website: www.jetsweb.com.au
SUCCESS…………

Isn’t just about what you accomplish in your life.
It’s about what you inspire others to do!

Hello all New Jetsians and fellow JETS families! 
 
What an amazing fun filled and successful term full of fun and laughter.  
So much happening in one term I am still spinning.   
We welcome Sumi to the Junior Jets Singing class starting this term as the teacher 
after working the last two terms as relief teacher and assistant teacher. Charley and 
Kiera our two other singing teachers are still on board and having great success with 
all students.

We were invited to perform at the Joondalup Welcome day at Hillary’s Boat Harbour and we even 
got to teach the audience some hip hop Grooves!  JetSingerz and JetStarz entertained us with 
their beautiful voices and the crew got to dance dance dance!  We met Nunzio from Forte School 
of Music and we have been fortunate enough to be able to have got Kurt into the studio with 
Byron and Nunzio to work on his first single due for release real soon! 

Dynamic vocalist/vocal teacher Charley Caruso 
has been in the Perth music industry for more 
than 10 years. Her credits include working with 
international and national producers, artists, and 
writing for businesses, a TV pilot, children’s show 
and has also had charted success reaching #1 
on the Pool E Music Chart last year and #6 on 
the house music chart on Beatport. Her voice 
has also soared though one of the largest EDM 
festivals in the world REVERZE ANTWERP in 
Belgium. Charley enjoys breathing life into songs 
on many genres from Hip Hop, RnB to world 
music. Charley currently teaches vocal lessons to 
JetSingerz & JetStarz from the JETS (Joondalup 
Entertainment Theatre School), based at the 
Joondalup Arena. She is also happy to offer 
private vocal lessons, song writing & recording/ 
studio bookings.  Her specialised vocal training, 
musical creativity and extremely flamboyant 

presence sees students returning year after year 
and seeing many young beginners becoming 
stars in the making, will you be the next X Factor? 
Do yourself a favour and book in today on 
0427477370.
 
KURT our assistant teacher and relief teacher is 
an accomplished guitarist/singer/songwriter offers 
guitar lessons in your own home. Contact him on  
0401 693 508 
 
KURTS SINGLE WILL BE RELEASED SHORTLY 
WATCH THIS SPACE!!! 

AD BREAK



 Duo Reece and Daniel HM

 Liam solo HM

 Junior Crew HM

Music lessons Jungle Music for babies from 6months to 3.5yrs,  Keyboard coursed for 3.5 to 11 yrs,  
Private tuition 8yrs to adults for instruments.  They also offer recording studio production which is what 
Kurt did.  Nunzio offered an amazing opportunity for Kurt and I to work closely with Byron to produce a 
single and it was a fantastic experience.  I highly recommend Creative Sonics Lab (side business within Forte 
School of Music) recording studio and production.  They have tailored packages for us wanting to go in and 
record with them.  They also educate on all aspects of getting the songs out in the market.   
Ask me for info and get started on making it big! 

July School holidays was not really a holiday as we have dance comps over the two weeks.  Poppy and Liam 
competed in their first ever solos, Daniel and Reece with their duo and both crews competed. So proud of 
all dancers and looking forward to the next competition Battlegrounds and Perth Dance Challenge. 
 
Enter the Stage inaugural competition 

Joondalup Eisteddfod was successful for all involved.  
Thanks to Kurt for accompanying on guitar for the groups. 

 Harmony 1st place

 Tanika 1st place

 Millie Highly Commended

 Jetstarz 2nd place

 Jetsingerz 2nd place

 Duo Reece and Daniel 2nd place  

 Junior crew 2nd place 

Mandurah Festival of Dance



Our Taco Tuesday Crew (staff at JETS) went to a Harry potter quiz night.  Didn’t realise how many nuts 
we have in our group who live and breathe Harry Potter.  What made my night was Anthony winning 
the Award for best Costume and Character.  Our own Harry Potter! 

Liam Byrne was with JETS on work experience and I was blown away by his ability to just get things 
done in our crazy environment.  It was a pleasure to have Liam part of the staff for the few weeks he 
was here in that role.  Admin and classes were blessed to have you. Thanks for all you did and all you 
achieved. 

With our casing for the acting students we see lots of auditions being attended and we are so proud 
of all JETS students who are fortunate to be a part of the Arts outside of JETS.  “Trolleys” a play was 
fantastic and I was very proud of George O’Doherty and Aimee Evans for being cast and also past 
students Macy and Jacob.  A great feeling knowing so many JETS kids past and present have been so 
successful.  George and Aimee were cast in lead roles and I was so proud of how hard they worked 
in this production.  Short film “Barcode” shot recently, sees Poppy and Sean being part of a great 
opportunity.  Well done on being cast in this film and I can’t wait to see it.

I applied and was invited to be a guest DJ on 92.9 ‘s R n b Fridays.  Alyssia came with me and I roped 
her in too!  It was a fun experience although we were on 2am for their 1st birthday!



I was invited for my 4th year to adjudicate the Avon Valley Eisteddfod drama section.  They put me on 
the spot to organise a workshop for the competitors.  I wasn’t told about it but in true dramatic spirit 
I just went along with it starting our with 15 students…..nec minnit…50 plus kids wanting to be a part 
of it…….woo hoo and I even got the parents involved. 

Our Parent viewing at the end of term was so much fun this year.  Our tried and tested movement 
games always good for a laugh and seeing parents get involved in the classes was a real treat.  The 
students love performing and the parents looked like they wanted more!!!  The hip hop classes even 
ran some grooves for parents to try out their flava.  Great end to the term.  We are looking forward  
to end of year Showcase November 20. 

Alvin de Castro dancer/choreographer came to stay, play and dance.  He worked a group of 
dedicated and passionate dancers and for the first time the dancers were treated to a 3 day 
intensive with a dance video as the final workshop.  Alvin was amazing and we are so blessed to 
have Eastern States talent come and share their work with us.  Dante our Hip Hop teacher, also 
runs Shift Movement which brings choreographer from all over the world to our doorsteps.   
So Far this year we have had USA choreographer Jake Kodish and Rob McLean from Eastern States.  
Thanks Dante for all your hard work and dedication to dance. Both our teachers Dante and Nadiah 
along with Liam attended the three day workshop and participated in the Dance Video. 
Can be found on the JETS facebook page or  
https://youtu.be/Uq9jmBrdCzkttps://youtu.be/Uq9jmBrdCzk 
Daniel our Junior Crew/open Crew member also attending the open workshop.  So Proud of all 
dancers who extend themselves with these amazing opportunities. 



Battlegrounds hip hop competition was held on the 23rd July.  Was awesome to be a part of a 
competition where street styles are accepted and accepted.  The vibe was amazing and seeing 
Dante our hip hop teacher as host, Kurt Carrera singing teacher/assistant opening up the 
entertainment, Poppy, Liam and Olivia doing solos, Dante and Daniel showcasing in Dante’s crew 
United, Nadiah our hip hop teacher being part of the 2 v 2 battles and our crews giving it their all 
was inspirational.  So very proud of our students  and teachers and especially Daniel who answered 
a comment of JETS going against another school with past students with “we are not competing 
against anyone we are showcasing!”.  That is exactly what I would like to enforce at JETS.  We are 
wanting to dance because we love it and it is an amazing experience win or not.  If we win that is 
just extra on top of the wonderful opportunity to be part of the culture.  I was so proud of the JETS 
crews dancing and supporting all other crews.  Congrats to Nadia and Shadae 1st place and what a 
showcase of talent that was.

Congratulations to Term 2 Award Recipients  
 
Mini Jets   
Acting and Singing: Heidi Julian, Maya Ross, Ashleigh Reid   
Hip Hop: Ryan Elliot, Chlea Jade Du Plooy   
 
Junior Jets   
Acting: Martino Bellu, Kayla Pelligrini, Jade Reid, Grant Dalziel   
Singing: Blake Barisani, Lily Baker, Courtney Ridgewell, Martino Bellu 
Hip Hop: Imogen Miller, Laura Ambrosini, Ella Binnie  
 
Senior Jets 
Singing: Lachlan Coles, Edward Last  
Acting: Lachlan Coles, Liam Fowlie, Poppy Bloor  
Hip Hop: Seb Steven, Cayla Elwill Cross  
 
Jet Setters  
Singing: Briana Dunn  
Acting: Brent Notley    
 
Hip Hop Junior Crew: Olivia Hauser 
Hip Hop Open Crew: Krystal Johnson, Abigail Slater, Tiffany Allen  
JetSingerz: Jazzy Ansell 
JetStarz: Tanika Peverall and Grace Perks 
Breaking: Jaemon Yam



UP COMING FUN STUFF!
Storm the stage 
Musical Theatre Competition organised through APAN for our JetSingerz and JetStarz as groups, solos and 
Duos.  August 4th-7th 

perth dance challenge 
crews did an amazing job last year and we look forward to another fantastic showcase of dancing from both 
our crews. August 13th 

telethon auditions 
for Jetsingerz August 13th still waiting to hear if crews get an audition.

onesie funsie week 
Get your onesies, twosies, pjs and lets have a fun week at JETS. August 16-20th 

JETS Camp October 28th to 30th 

JETS Showcase November 20th 

JETS FACEBOOK PAGE     
Jets has a facebook page where you can keep up to date on all that is happening! 

www.facebook.com/pages/Joondalup-Entertainers-Theatre-School-
JETS/177778858955498?fref=ts 

fundraising news 
 
FUNSIE ONESIE WEEK 5 TUESDAY THE 16TH TO FRIDAY THE 20TH AUGUST 
$2 COIN DONATION GOING TOWARDS FUNDRASISING FOR TROPHIES.  YOU ARE ONLY HAVING TO PAY 
ONCE NO MATTER HOW MANY CLASSES YOU DO but if you want to pay each class happy to accept.  
Students to come to each class in a onesie or a twosie (pjs ok) and we get to have fun and games in our 
onesies. TEACHERS TOO!! 

 
$65 each with $13 going towards fundraising.   
Digital copy for use on your phone is awesome.   
Purchase online using: https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/8451b6  

 
Chocolates are for sale during classes we are not allowed to have them out in the foyer area 
any more but please support our fundraising and ask for them.  Feel free to ask for a box to take 
home to sell. 

 
Kindly donated by Sam for fundraising $10 each. Made with soy and using 
cotton wicks. Keep the jar and swap for a new candle $8 directly with 
Samantha. Different scents including lime, lime snd coconut, vanilla and 
vanilla ice cream. Made with natural oils. 

ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS NOW AVAILABLE! 

FUNDRAISING CHOCOLATES

SOULFUL CANDLES BY SAMANTHA VLAHOV



We Have scheduled times where we will not be in our usual rooms upstairs (West Perth FC need 
rooms)  I will try and give you notice in advance for these dates.  There have been days (as you know)  
where the Arena have moved us without prior notice and may happen in the future.  I  do apologize 
for these days but please be advised that if we are not in our usual rooms we will be in the aerobics 
room near the main entrance.  Dates that may be affected August 12th and 26th.

 •    Invoices out week 1 payment due by no later than week 3 and late payments will  incur a  
 10% late fee in week 4 and 5% each week thereafter until payment received 
 •    Payment of the term fee is for the full term and credit will only be given for  student   
 missing classes due to a medical necessity.  Places are secured with full payment of term and  
 credit will no longer be given for holidays.  
 •    If you will not be returning the following term unless notice is given you will be charged  
 for a full term.  Please contact JETS if you are not returning or a full terms fees will be   
 imposed. Places are limited at Jets and we have had students on waiting lists that could have  
 taken up a few of the places in the past.   
 •    With internet payments please put students name as it makes it difficult to figure out who  
 the payment is from.   
 If you are having problems please contact Ros before the due date for payment to discuss.   
 Payments are to be made in full not part payments unless extenuating circumstances. 

LATE FEES AND ADDITIONAL FEES INFO  
The JETS contract you signed clearly states the information below so please make sure  
payments are made within the contracted time as automatic late fees will be incurred. 

important hip hop notice

fees information

NOTICES
CAMP JETS Haloween edition!  Ern Halliday Holiday Camp Hillarys Senior JETS and JET SETTERS: 
Friday the 28th October to Sunday  the 30th October. Compulsory two nights for these students if attending  

Mini JETS and Junior JETS : Saturday the 29th October to Sunday the 30th October    
 
This year we are doing a JETS fun camp over the Halloween Weekend with a fancy dress night on the 
Saturday night. We will be running camp activities over the weekend not workshops as per last year.   
This is a fun weekend with our JETS family (as requested by the majority of the students)  
CAMP FORMS NEED TO BE IN THE NEXT TWO WEEKS PLEASE as we have to organize the menu and I need 
all the food allergy’s and medication information.  PAYMENT IN FULL DUE THIS TERM 

Seniors and Adult students Friday to Sunday $300 
Juniors and Minis Saturday to Sunday $150 

END OF YEAR SHOWCASE  
Sunday 20th November 2016 at the Prendiville Performing Arts Centre (High School) 
Tech Run From 10am arrivals.  We will stagger arrival times according to classes and these times 
will be confirmed in term 4.   Once students arrive they will stay at the venue until the end of the show. 
1pm –4pm (approx. performance time) 
We will be showcasing performances from every class! 



 
TICKETS $35 (no concessions No children sitting on laps) 
 DVD will be organized for this performance as NO RECORDING OF SHOW ALLOWED due to strict copyright 
laws.  JETS pays a fee to be able to employ someone to film the show to Apra Amcos and there are hefty 
fines for breach of this.  Not sure of cost of dvd but approx. $30-$40 and order forms will go home end of 
term with ticket order forms.  
 
COSTUMES COMPULSORY 
HIP HOP— costumes available to purchase any time of the year and shoes need to be black for showcase. 
See staff on Fridays for costumes required.  Costumes can be worn in class to get maximum use out of 
them. 
Acting and Singing—Costumes will be confirmed in Term 3 depending on what we decided to showcase.  
We either self costume (we ask you to organize things from home) or hire JETS costumes for the day for a 
fee. 

BEHAVIOUR POLICY  
JETS has now put in place a three warning policy with regards to in-class behaviour.  Students will be given 
two warnings and on the third warning a letter will be sent home inviting a discussion on the behaviour.  
We aim to have a fun safe environment here at Jets and need to maintain a high standard of respect 
towards each other.  No form of  misbehaviour or bullying will be tolerated.  On the other hand if a student 
is not happy due to another please approach me as soon as it happens so it can be resolved.   
Parents thank you for your support in keeping Jets a fun and happy place to be.

COLLECTING CHILDREN AFTER CLASS  
Jets Duty of Care legally ceases at the end of class time and whilst we try to make sure all students are safe 
I cannot have eyes in over 30 directions.  Ultimately it is still the responsibility of parents/carers. If someone 
else is going to collect your child please let me know….because I care. 

HALL OF FAME QUOTES

*are you looking for something fancy?  Casual? Something Funky from the 1800’s? 

*Grandma how long are you going to be in hospital?  …..(dramatic pause) Until I DIE! 

*I love the cow and I love his cheese! 

*Ros:  I can Juggle                 Katie:  Ros you gotta believe in yourself 

*I love your newsic!            (awwwww music for those playing at home) 

* We play our JETS the voice.   

      If you choose me I will put your face on a table and a tattoo of your face on a bird! 

      You are so good you blew the socks off my feet! 

*you’re not mature enough to shower…..I’m going to smell mature if I DON’T shower! 

*I thought grandfathers were trolls who lived under a bridge! 

*Student 1 : Look at that Anarchy!     Student 2: Anarchy who is Anarchy! 

*Student 1 : boy chicks are yellow and girls are brown.  Student 2: that’s offensive! 

*success is impossible if you fail to try! 

*grandma were you around when dinosaurs were around? 

* Student playing child :Grandma you’re not that old, its not like you’re going to collapse tomorrow! 

   Student playing grandma:  Maybe today (collapses)! 

We have the best job in the world and we get the best lines out of students during classes.  
Here is what made us laugh this term. Some names not used to protect the famers!

LOOKS LIKE THE GRANNYS TOOK A BEATING THIS TERM! 



JETS TERM 2



JETS TERM 2


